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MISDIRECTED CHARITY.
While it may be premature to accept 

the tramp theory of the horrible murder 
of Thursday, there being some features 
of the case as revealed by the narrative 
of the naturally terrified and hysterical 
sister of the victim which do not seem 
to fit it perfectly, there are reasons for 
believing that far too much considera
tion is given by many of our people to 
tramps and vagrants who seek to live 
upon their fellows. Mr. Kinrade and 
his family are not the only ones whose 
generosity and laudable desire to help 
the distressed are taken advantage of 
by the pests of society who have a quar
rel with honest work, and who grow 
cheeky and insolent upon the kindness 
of the charitable. From various quar
ters we have from time to time received 
reports of the doings of insolent beg
gars who annoy women and children 
with their importunities. In some eases 
they become almost openly menacing.

. Moreover, there appears to lx* some kind 
of organization among them, and a 
house at which a few of the gentry are 
entertained soon becomes known mb 
“easy.” and calls upon the family's gen
erosity rapidly increase. Sometimes any 
hesitation on the part of the housewife 

. to eater to these callers draws upon her 
* torrent of abuse.

Admirable as all must hold the de
sire to help the needy to lie. indiscrim
inateness is apt to have evil results— 
-even to increase the demand upon 
benevolence, when to give is to foster 
idleness and vice. There should he no 
need.. in a city like this, for able-bodied 
men to go from door to door begging. 
There would be much less of it if those 
appealed to were to direct seekers of 
aid to the city authorities. The City 
Charity Department should he equipped 
to deal with all deserving cases, and on 
a basis that, while relieving the imme- 

! diate needs, would not cultivate the 
begging habit—would rather tend to 
preserve the self-respect of the needy. 
Goodness of heart that finds expression 
in helping va^arncy to subsist on indus
try by indiscriminate almsgiving is not 
an unqualified virtue.

Whether Miss Kinrade was the victim 
of a tramp or not, there is much need 
for a reform in the popular methods 
which enable the fraternity to get their 
living without work, giving a return in 
insolence. The city should so organize 
its Charity Department as to deal with 
the able-bodied applicants on the prin- 

- ciple of “He that will not work, neither 
shall lie eat.” And our citizens should 
be discouraged from entertaining them 
in tlieir homes and at their doors, and 

• urged to refer them to t|ic proper city 
official. And meantime the police 
should make ‘Hamilton a less desirable 
gathering place for them than it has 
been for some time past.

THE CANAOUN VOICE.

tween extremes. There sn abuse'which 
broadens every “a”; raakee “black,” 
“blawk”; and “danoe,” “dewaoe,” as 
v ell as our too common Canadian SauIt 
of recognizing but two sounds as indi
cated bv that vowel, “a" a-s in “fat,” and 
"s€” as in “fame." How many speakers 
make not the slightest difference in the 
pronunciation of the "a” in "that,”
• far,” “father,” “battle,” “palm,” etc. 
Indeed, does it not appear at times that 
some of our people fear to pronounce the 
commonest English words properly, lest 
they should be suspected of affectation?

Professor Hutton's words are timely, 
and we hope that they will not be with
out effect. It is bad enough to endure a 
plague of “sloppy” pronunciation; it is 
even worse to have the voices of our 
people, especially of our women, taking 
on the harshness and nasality of the 
phonogra|»h or grama phone. Teachers 
and parents may confer a real benefit 
on their fellows by directing their ef
forts to a reform in the voices and pro
nunciation of those within their influ
ence. We should gain immensely if we 
could cultivate a little of the softness, 
flexibility and purity of the tducated 
English voice.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Iyx»k out. for the tramps, but do not 

neglect other theories in seeking for Miss 
Kinrade's murderer!

A seven-shooter of 38 calibre is some
what. unmrnal. Did the murderer reload? 
or had he a magazine pistol ?

The proposed increase of a cent a 
package on cigarettes by United States 
manufacturers will cost the smokers 
$50,000,000.

The offer by the Provincial Govern
ment of $500 reward, in addition to that 
offered by the city, should stimulate the 
search for the murderer of Miss Kinrade.

Hon. Mr. Cochrane advised the Beaeh 
and county people ÛL compromise their 
dispute over taxation, but was unsuc
cessful. The legislature or the courts 
—perhaps both—will have a try at it.

One of Lowell's municipal ownership 
officials is to serve six months and pay 
a fine of $500 for “grafting.” If this 
thing should become common, municipal 
ownership cities will have to enlarge jail 
accommodation.

We fear that if Dr. Carman were in
quisitor-general in dealing with Rev. 
George Jackson, that heresy suspect 
would lie grilled to a turn. Dr. Carman 
does not qualify his opinions of the

Already it is discovered that Roblin's 
reduction in telephone rates in Winni
peg is very much of a gold brick, the 
great body of telephone users for busi 
ness purposes will still pay $50, the cut 
affecting party lines almost entirely."

The prompt offer of the city of $500 
reward for information that will lead 

nd conviction of the nmr-

| OUR EXCHAN6ES]
(Toronto Telegram.)

Toronto’s Hydro-Electric credit is fill
ing the trough at which Hamilton fat-

Foster Homes.
(Toronto News.)

Canadian experience has amply proved 
that children thrive and develop charac
ter and capacity iji foster homes much 
more rapidly than in machine-run insti
tutions.

Important Question.
( London Free Press.)

It is already suggested that the mur
derous Hamilton tramp was mentally 
deranged. The question will soon force 
itself to public attention just how far 
men are to he lie hi irresponsible who 
know enough to take life and escape.

Cut It in Two.
(Dunnville Gazette.)

Allan Studhohne. the I-dibor represen
tative of East Hamilton in the legisla
ture. has been complimented on al sides 
because he succeeded in compressing his 
speech on the address into forty min
utes. If he. had made it twenty min
utes bis reputation for effective oratory 
would have been assured. -

The Tramp Evil.
(Toronto Star.)

The terrible tragedy at Hamilton may 
arouse public interest in the tramp dan
ger. In the United States they are fully 
alive to the danger, and there is an as
sociation which distributes literature 
about a romps, and discusses jdans for 
dealing with them. In many States the 
tramp is. handled with a severity which 
we in Canada might think severe. We go 
to the other extreme of good nature, 
buying boot laces from beggars, feeding 
them, and handing them the dimes for 
which they ask. Every man who begs is 
a public danger, and when we encourage 
him. instead of handing him over to the 
police, we endanger the lives of helpless 
women and children.

The Kickers’ Column

I he a n est
derer of Miss Kinrade

In the University Monthly recent 
there appeared an Address by Profess»
Hutton to the women graduates of the I commended. It i* in the interes 
N<-rmaii Schools, Toronto, in Which some * tire and the individual gaiety 
references were made to the chafaciei ! Hamiltonian. Let us hope t),< 
of the Canadian voice, of which it can i will l>e speedily earned. 
hard!)7 be said we should always be 
proud. Professor Hutton, in the course 
of his remarks, thus referred to this 
“enormous trifle":

The voice of a ghost, says Homer. 
juoaky voice ; it squeaks and gibbers

be

A RULE OF THE UIIVFCH.
To the Editor—Will mu tell me 

why on earth the Cathoii • bishop 
should forbid a member '1 that 
church to join the Oddfellows, Masons 
or Sons of Temperan - \ °» refuse
those who belong to them the sacra
ments.—Harold K.

We believe it is a ule of the church 
of which all Roman Ca«n ,;cs are 
nware. If they agree to thd doctrines 
of the church and i » : ubu.it to be 
guided by her authoT.-, Uey will 
not regard the prohibition a-. n hard
ship. At any rate, if they would 
maintain their standing in the church 
there is no alternative but obey.—Ed.

in the American union that can par
allel this record.

It is unusual for criminals to cheer 
behind prison bars, but 1,300 prisoners 
who owe their incarceration directly 
to the drinking of liquor in the Ohio 
State prison cheered when they learn
ed that Ohio counties were going dry.

That, noted surgeon, Dr. Lorenz, of 
Vienna, says : “No man can take al
coholic liquors without blunting these 
physical powers, which I must keep 
always on edge. As a surgeon I must 
not .drink.”

Press Superintendent.

fruFTcrop
IN ANCASTER.

Prospects Are Good—Farm Pro
perties Sell Well.

The Rural Telephone Company has 
not been very active of late on account 
of the absence of Mr. Fred Reinke in 
New York, who was bitten by a mad 
dog some weeks ago. lie is expected 
home in a few days. The company has 
25 miles of poles put. up, aud wires 
strung, and it is hoped that the system 
will be in operation soon.

The fruit crop in this section is ex 
pected to be large, as the buds are safe 
“O far. From 25 to 75 per cent, of the 
peach buds are alive and in good condi 
lion, according to the variety.

There are some farms for sale in th> 
vicinity at increased prices over a few 
years ago. Although the rush to the 
W est ha< caused the loss of many good 
citizens, the farms vacated have lx-en 
bought by others. One farm gold two 
weeks ago at $1.000 advance on whai it i 
was purchased for two years ago. A nuni- ■ 
lier of farms between Duiidas and Ham- j 
•lion have t»een divided into small lots ! 
of five and ten acres, and are selling j 
fast, as market gardens.

The evaporator is offered for sale. Th,- j 
owner lives in Montreal, and cannot 
leave his business to operate it. Evap
orated apples have not been a paying 
proposition the last two years.

rheve are a great many complaints 
about the passenger rates charged by 
the B. & II. Electric Railway from Ilani 
ill on to A ncaeter. The charge i< 35 
cents return. 61-2 miles. From A nea
ter to Alherton is only 25 rents, and the 
full rate to Brantford is not in propor- • 
tion. If the company would r-ilnee the j 
fare it. would In* patronized much bet- | 

| ter. now that the novelty has worn off.
Municipal ownership struck this town 

i ship *ast year, and the Council bought a 
plant and has gone into making tile for i 

I culverts. The til, look all rigiu. and so 1 
far have stood better than *h-»s“ put in 

! before. Cheap lumber in this township 
is a thing of the past. There are verv • 
few large pieces of woods 1er.

St. Andrew's Church has decried to j 
make alterations to keep up with the | 
times. The basement i* to b.» made j 
into a Sunday school, and a new pulpit 
and vestry, with alterations for the 
choir, will l»e proceeded with at once. 
The church and manse are five from 
debt, and the congregation has a legacy 
of $5<K) front the late Win. Izw’er. -f 
Aneapter. which they purpose using. Tie- ; 
pastor. Rev. A. F." Webster. Mi-. ;
Webster are very well liked. liojh her-' 
and in Alherton. both taking a ^re.t: 
deal of interest in both vhtir’n »«.
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WOMEN'S COATS—
Worth $4 to $5 for__ $1.95:

WOMEN 8 COATS— 
Worth $5 to 57u50. for . $2.95

WOMEN'S COATS— 
Worth |5 to 17.50. for. $6.95

Women's Blouses—
$100 to $1.25. for .. 49c

WOMEN'S WAISTS—
Net and Silk. $4.00. for $1.95

UNDERSKIRTS— 
Moreens, black and 
worth $I.2fi. for ....

colors.

A SENSATIONAL BARGAIN DAY
A REGULAR SLAUGHTER of all winter goods and winter garments in 

stock. The list below only jives a small portion of the jjood buying 
chances that await the thrifty buyer on Monday.

WOMEN’S SUITS— 
worth $17.50. for . $8.95

WOMEN'S UNDERSKIRTS— 
Black and colored sateen, 
some embroidered, $1.50. for 98c

WOMEN'S UMBRELLAS— 
Covered with gloria, worth 
$1.50, on sale for....................... 98c

CREAM TABLE LINEN— 
Good width acd *eight, 
worth 35c, on sale ........... 25c

BLEAC HED TABLE LINEN— 
Worth 50c, on sale ........... 35c

BLEAC HED TABLE LINEN- 
72 inche- wide, worth $1.35, QQ„
for ..............................................yyc

WHITE QUILTS—
Double bed size, worth $1.50 89c

WOMEN S BELTS— 
Silk and leather, w 
to 75e. to clear ...

•rth 35c 15
HAND BAGS—

Leather and Beaded. 50c and 'Xf' 
75c values, to clear at

BACK CT>MH<
Fancy Gilt finished. 10c

MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S (T)ATS 
at half price............... $1.50 to $3.95

OHJI DREN’S DRESSES— /-Q
0 to 12 years, $1.25, for . . Vv/L

( HUwDRENT? DRESSES— 'AQ
2 to n years. $1.00. for . 3Î7L

NIGHT GOWNS -
Mode of Striped Flannel- *1 Al
ette. 50c. for..............................

UNDERSKIRTS. SKIRTS—
Made of moreen, black and 
colors, worth $1.25, for . ... •

(URSET COVERS-
Made of flannelette, lace 4 A 
trimmed, 25c, for..................... ■ ^

KNIT HIIAWIfS
Aawrted colors, worth 75c,

DRESSING SACKS—
Plain and fancy. $1.25 and 'IQ 
$IJ>0 value...............................**/L

WOMEN'S WAISTS
Made of cream lustre, JtZr
worth 75c, for.........................

WOMEN'S UNDERWEAR
Good weight. Vests and
Drawer.". 35 and 40c value £p^J\j

WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR
Turnbull ™ flat knit, worth ryQ 
$1.25, to clear a: 1

WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR
Wool Vests and Drawers. r'ZX 
worth 75c. for each vJx/L

WOMEN’S GOLF XVA 1STS- 
White and colors, fam- ^ a 4A 
pies, worth «2 50. for ) 1 • 1

IlOSE SUPPORTERS
White and black. New pad. A ç _ 
worth 25c. to clear ■ Jv

WOMEN’S SKIRTS— 
Worth $4.00, for, each

WOMEN S SKIRTS- 
Good $7.50 value, for.

$2.00
$3.95

LACE CURTAINS—
Worth $1.00. for ..............
Worth 75c, for......................

BOo
73o

FLOOR OILCLOTH—
Worth 29c, for 22ic

BLEACHED SHEETING
72 inches wide, worth 35c. 
on sale for............................. 23c

ROLLER TOWELLING
Pure Linen, worth 12yac for 7ic

BED COMFORTERS- 
00x72 inches, worth $1.75 
and $1.95, on sale for ... . 99c

WHITE BLANKETS—
Union, a little dust
soiled, #4.00 value, for, d* ^
per pair............................. qJfc»* V

WOMEN'S HOSE- 
Black Cashmere. plain,
worth 25c. on sale for 19c

CHILDREN’S HOSE 
“Little Darling” Cashmere 
Hose, black and colored, per 19c

WHITE FLA N S ElÆ IT K
In useful ends, pure white, 
worth 12y,c per yard ... 7ic

FACTORY corn>N
Good weight, mill ends. 8. to 
iOc, pe>r yard 6c

V. RaPPERETTE 
iark aud light colors, spot 
nml floral patterns. 121 ,c, 
for 8ic

1 ABLE NAPKINS
Damask patterns, hemmed, 
worth SI.50 [i'-r dozen 95c

30-JNCH FLANNELErn. 
Dark and light colors. 131’.c 
value, per yard 9îc

speaker, and is the an*h 
ful religious books. Hi 
on "The Truth. Living and Viet 

t'he ' a treat i« in store for all th 
attc%l. A hearty invii

/. cTg t.

! CHURCHES 10-M0RR0W
wh>*,'il.n i.’lv. “ir'-i Special Service* and Special 

Music.

NATIONAL

Movement—2000 Delegates.

like the voice of a bat : and the phono 
•graph, that modern nuisance, is, the 
ghost, of a voice, and it also squeaks and 
gibbers like a Imt. But why should liv
ing Canadian children, neither ghosts 1 
nor phonographs, cultivate the voice 
of phonography and ghost lines*. and j
so weak metallically and harshly and
stridently ? It is so little a thing, and it 
makes so vast a difference in life; just 
a pleasant- voice. Why. many men have 
nothing else, ami many women make a 
fortune by it. Use your influence to re
move the reproach from our children 
that, they are copying the phonograph 
and use your influence to persuade our 
mechanicians to make their phonographs 
— if they miiM have phongoraphs -a lit - 
ble more like the plewea.nt voices of the 
older generation and a little le-s like 

, the voices of our children.
It is gratifying to find this matter 

occupying the attention of our echica- 
»' tors, and e special I y -o to find it taken 

up and impressed iqain the teachers in 
euch an influential quarter. It gives 
hope that improvement may he looked 
for.in the teachers to whose attention 

_• the matter has been brought, and. 
through them and their efforts, in the 
pupils who come under their training.

The imforl unate prevalence of slang 
end contempt for purity of language and 
ebganve of diction, which is so marked.

• even among tho-v who attend our in 
k f< itut-ions of learning, is hardly les#, to

be regretted than the fault to which 
Professor Hutton refer-. The harsh, 
metallic, naswl. or "phonograph" voi<-p

- is far too common a fault of Canadian 
sjverch. True, there are diferences in 
localities, but very many of our people 
are acquiring a habit of sjieeeh little 
Icfp admirable than that of the nasal, 
down-East Yankee, whom Lowell takes 
off so neatly. It is a real pleasure to 
meet with an educated Canadian, who 
has avoided those mannerisms of pro
nunciation and accent, and whose voice 
retains the flexibility and softness which 
enable him proporly to use that magni 
ficeut instrument for the expression of

- thought, our English tongue. No ]>er- 
Ron who hits observed the difference be
tween the enunciation of the average 
conversationalist and that of the educat
ed people from the old land, can have 
failed to be struck with what we lose

, to carelessness. We are not now sjieak- 
ing of the dialects so frequently pre
sented to us by newcomers from the old

• country, nor of the exaggerations ami
abuses which ate to be found plentifully 
tliere. There is a happy medium bc-

I The authorities should be careful not 
| to allow the fact of a tramp suspect 
I being arrested at Buffalo to cause any 
J relaxation of their vigilance in th • 
i *eereb for the murderer. Scores of 
| tramps apparently answering the descrip- 
1 tion given might be taken into custody 
| while the real criminal was getting

1 he Toronto Telegram has had a new 
conniption tit. A local choir in response j 
to a request for the Canadian National ! ,

the firm handling of the matter, and 
mind you. Mr. Editor, the future gen
erations have to he thought of. as the 
subject on hand is not bettering.

I have .-ecu in places where this 
•firm handling" was adopted that a 

. .letter tone of morale existed, and 
Anthem, «ang “O ( anadn. ' The bigot p js reasonable to conclude that what 
of the Telegram declares that Canadians : the younger age cannot see their 
of British extra,tion "ait --tli,™ ltrod I thoughts do not -e--k allor.
... ..... . . . , . I also affirm that separating th-1

° ° < aiiadH thrust upon thcr j tarf,s fnmi „u. wheat would assist to
hearing,” and ridicules musical author- free the streets from the present state 
itv for pronouncing it a great tune of conglomeration, and the young wo- 
la,•auto, it arm. "a nation miM roly „n , ln0," make them.-olvr- .-aroo.
., . • rather than allow smgle-eved scrutinv.
tl.e average man t„ fight its battles.” j T1„, vounK mPn would then have more 
therefore (it is all plain enough to the j time to better themselves both in in- 
Telegram) we cannot afford to have a ! tellect and pocket and the several 
groat National An,turn, hot tako I b- hap,nor with tin-

,*'ung ones joining their parental as- 
ciat ions.—C.

WHITE SLAVERY
To the Editor :
Sir,—I have read carefully the argu 

ments put forward in connection with j 
the white slave traffic in your col
umns. and find each deserving of

I)o you not think, however, that it 
is time to leave sentiment out and I 
have the matter taken in hand in i ■ 
pnq>er manner? There is no use go- 
ing on beating about the bush, there 
is no use thinking its existence can 
he wiped out by acts of Parliament 
or any other body. It exists, and will 
exist, and the soon 
realize this the bet

Houses of ill-fame ought to be 
placed in a certain area and frequent- j Some of the
ers then could he judged by the com- j nda. and the United States, a - well as 
pany they keep or seek after. The | two from Asia, have Wn secured. The 
young and innocent could then he includes: Robert K. Speer. New
taught to regard these haunts with York: Bishop I holmm. India : Dr. 
fear. ! Zwemer. Arabia . S. B.

As things arc at present, young and 
old alike see more going on on the 
public streets than would per contra.

( anon .Union .\biw>tt. M- A., will
preach at "noth services in Christ's

-- ; Church Cathedral.

Successful Entertainment by Inter-1 
nalional Lodge. !

--------------------------------------  I In Gospel Tabernacle Pastor Philjiott
will preach on the morning on "Heart 
Service and Saerifice." and in the even
ing on "A Ix>*t Soul.”

, In the German Evangeliral Lutheran 
11 W ’ « hutch the pastor. Rev. II. Rembe, will 
nd in ; ,-oiidm-t both service*. Morning text.

rr OÇT *■ ^ 1 * ^ ball wa> idled tri it-
(_( y/V( if\r,\ i ! utmost capacity la.-t evnuig on the.

j occasion of the concert given by In- ; 
/-\r .1 w r . lernational Lodge, I 0.(1.T T B W

lhe Laymen s Missionary \ Ma,,,aughu.n. chief Te„,,-lar.
it I 10.

The executive committee of the Cana-

Idian (oun.il of Hie L-iymen's Mi--i<.nary 
Movement liai sent tun a tor in of pro- 
er the authorities . gramme for the great Canadian National

n frrrei" but eloquent adore-- prc-rriB- 
1 the claim- of the l.o.G.T to the 

audience, after which the following 
programme «a- given Violin .-»•!■*. j preach at both

" I j»” ' ’

Missionary (_onjm*s- v, be liekt in To
ronto from March 31 to April 4. inclusive.

noted qtf-akers in Cau-

“Cradle Song.” M - 
-••ng. “Spring Ha- 
Rh«>«fa Evan-, rex ita 
•phy in the Quarters

Rul.v

-pel -ong.i

DUNDAS.
Fine Address on Bankins hy Mr. 

T. C ]. Minty.

Dundas. Feb. 27.—The address given 
by Mr. T. C. J. Minty last, evening 
in the parlor of the Y.M.C’.A. on 
Banks and Banking did not draw ;i 
very large audience, but t.o those 
present the talk was one of great in
terest, and abounded in information 
seldom available to public audiences. 
The address occupied ahmit an hour 
in delivery and was given in a pleas
ing. fluent, conversational manner, 

j hi was large, taking in the
establishment of the fir t hanking in- 

j stitution ill Babylon, and tracing the 
history of banks and banking down 

the present time. The diversifi 1 
1 functions of modern hank- were 
j touched upon and explained in a 
i limner so lucid and interesting that, 
I the rapt attention of ewrx hearer 
’ was maintained. \t tin* < Iof the 
j address many question.- were, put to 
the speaker, all of which were mi- 

i swered in a manner entirely silt is- 
■ factory to the questioners and showetl

vliairman laymen's missionary move
ment : J. ( ampbell White. New York, 
general secretary laymen'- missionary 
movement : Hon. D. F. Wilbur. Halifax,
American Consul-General: sila- McBee,
New York, editor of The Churchman ;
( lia lies A. Rowland. Atl>—:-. < .a„ chair
man So. Pres. la viuei,'* niovcniviit ;
N. W Hoyles. I.I.. 1).. <l-K.»o,ie flail. To
ronto: L If. Severance. Cleveland. Ohio;
•I. A. Macdonald. Toronto: -I. lyivell Mur
ray. New York: Principal <«andier. To- j ---------- ------------------

.thelma club masquerade.

The pa-tor of Zi.,n lab made will 
S preach at lH.;h s#-rvi.e-. Morning -ub- 

Ciallagher: | -preaching th- Word Everywhere.”
me." Miss j Evening -object. -|, Y«mr Heart Rioht 
l "Philv— With God?" Go-pel -ong.i ;*t the cvi-nin;
M : - - Marie | ,#.rv-ice.

Jackson; -<-ng. "Solihers of the King/' |
.1 Macauley. - -nv " M na." Mi- |
Lizzie Ja- k-on. recitation. “Hired i 
Girl. Mi-- McDc-nald. comic -ong 
“ Mother Ha.-n t F poke to Father.""
Scot t Mon son: duet. "The frookwl ,
Bawbee." Mis* Mary Mori.—-n and i .
Davenport: pian-- <iue?. “New Life i
New Spirit." Mi-- I.ilv Boniface and i [ mt^r^n ( hur. h. Mam I resulting
Miss Lizzie Smith : recitation. "The i Malnuc. will .n-u~ "The I.-ligu ii- tj, p f,,ar„rf. ,.f 
widowV l.igli, " M -, Maria Juftoon: • Oiili Of .Vawnraa , :l «.to of thr
rvm.-. \ Win- Pit i)" Hrathor.” Mi- «raie*, "n U«innsla> ■ '••"'"ti ih« ,,a>ali(-r mi moti
Man Mori-. :.: milali ii W.-.- B.,In . b.- "i t ri>r an illn-UatT.1 Inture, lour |...IlnMr,| M,„| J. |>
bip.” Misa McDonald : comic -line. ( 1" Kiirvpc, an.t Bcxoiul. 
"Hunting-"" Si-..:i Mori.—m All the t In ltvcrom Mctbolirt 1 tinrch llr 
mimlier- were well received, every t , :J. T. 11 i*stop, w i 
-«•le# lion being ene*j,re<L Mi.«p Lil> t,.. . i h- .niija-t. w-iH 
Ibniifave playocl the accompaniments ; « n-ati-m and It- Evnient 
with her usual -kill and

! Rev. Richard Whiting will oc«up\ th 
pulpit of Centenary Churc h to-moi low
hi- morning subject being. "'In U Ini. • - .-
!*«•- Korgivrn.— cl -in* Un-i-lt" nn.l ..thf -P-akcr ivn, ‘ Ml iri ..... 1 ' ;
................. The 1 . • Will- Appro- !'•/ nl ^«■k.ng mutter.* «"Iictlicr ..

JL b, tb,- cbm.. ....... B""?h 'r ;
, . Fite a.-kiug and answering « t qiicp-

Kcv. W Dcto- -m.th mm.-tcr ..' the lmns L„.nPr;l| vT-:,ti- n
tr' "• resulting was not the lea. ' in.-truc-
-••us* "The I.‘digital- tjve fParur(, 0f the evening. \t thr 
Prc.itl.-nts" t.. mor | t.pwo :l v,,t„ ,,f thrmks was ten.hr. -i

. of M. ,,r . f 
Pennington. Mr

[«■*
11 lake h>th -ci

id..- th

a second or third rate one one at least 
that is not sung in Quebec. There is 
such a thing as throwing pearls before 
swine, but the general application of 
good music is not to be measured by 
the Telegram standard.

Something like ten years ago Mr. G. 
Arehda.il Reid wrote a Ivook on “The Re. 
eent. Evolution of Man.” in which he 
dealt with alcohol a* a benefactor of the 
race, lie attempted to prove hi- ca*e 
by [Hunting out 3hut alcohol is not only 
efficient. like other forms of destruc
tion. in hindering the niultiplieation of 
the less fit, but that in a way it tends 
to work its own cure hy destroying 
those who can neither drink it safely 
nor let it alone, savages to whom alco
hol is a novelty arc killed off by it with 
extreme rapidity. Civilized men stand 
it much better, and though they cannot 
be said to thrive on it, many of them 
use it habitually and in moderation 
without much detriment, and some of 
them drink iv very much too freely for a 
long time before they succumb.” lie de
clared himself as opposed to doing away 
with liquor drinking, as he argued that 
such a thing would result in the persist
ence of too many of the “unfit to sur
vive.” But what has never yet l>ecn ex
plained is why the manufacture of unfit 
by intoxicants should continue.

No Sir.

(Guelph Herald.)
The question is asked, "Are Women 

< owardly ': ’ A thunderous negative will 
be the reply of every man who has ar
rived home from a few hour* with "the 
Uiya” to Jind his wife patiently awaiting 
bri appearance with a few remarks.

THE TRAMPS.
To the Editor :
Sir. It sCems to me there are more j 

tramps in the city this winter than j 
ever before. Why are they allowed ! 
to loaf around here? The honest un- j 
employed are welcome, but the man i 
who is idle because he does not want ! 
work i- not wanted here. Whose 
fault is it?

Hamiltonian, j

| ronto: Hon. S. 11. Blake. Toronto; ( anon ; 
i Cody. Toronto. In addition to 1<-om- 
1 missioner* to the Orient and représenta 
I live men from Great Britain will speak, 
j huM >pevi*1 music will l«e fumishol by th*- 
j Association Male Quartet le. 
j It. is expe<-te*l that over "2.0(*l dele
gate- will lie pn-sent. n>U in*-ludinjr those 

i representing the Toronto elmn-hes. From 
j 50 to 75 will likely attend from llam-

• The meetings will he held in Ma^s-y
! it,it.

Pennington voiced the sentiment.- *
| all present when he suggested a repc- 
j tit ion of the lecture when a In rg r 
I audience might derive from its pleas-

T'mitor, Hi- After ! To-morr"\*.. Rev. Dr. Shearer. 
uiilv and a Mam- j ret ary of tlm Preshvterian Moral lv - 

ning. XII are welcome. | form Xssociation, will occupy the j>ul- 
! pit in the Presbyterian Church in tiio 
‘morning, and in the ,-\ming will 
| preach in the Methodist (’hurch.

• 11 After the evening s'rviee- he will a<l- 
lr«s- a union meeting "!" all tho 
hur<'hes in t’ne Presbyterian Church.' 
Miss Grace Hemphill, a former well- 

j known fhmdas ladv . did in. Galt n 
! Frit lav, where she has been re.-iding 
1 ,

t.u»- an.f^ D

Th • -»-r\ t«t> in Kir-t Methodist Chun 
« »h tf*- Npvialb interesting and insLrtic 
Si* \t the morning servi.
\. Patterson, k ♦ .. of 1 or-mtu. v* 

give «»ne »»f hi- noted a«Mre>- -. At 
y m. Kev. Dr. Manning, of Toronto, w 
tthe preacher. Every one -Fxmdl he 
ihe-e -trong ami t-arne-t *[u*«iker>.

Xt .lame* >;»*•* t Baptr-l t hur. h t

ill j

SETTLED.
Soring Machine Case IVill \oi 

Go to Trial.

thirty in la lighter f-»r the evening. M 
K. Jaggard. dr»'.-—-.! gentleman. ’
as Indian chief„ an*! Mr. Savage. f*-r | 
comic, as ragman The judge- wen* : 
Mr XX R Kent. Mr. Mann. Mr T 
McBride an*5 Xlr M. Smith. I.imdi 
wa- r-erved by Knapman als*ut mr-l- 
nighl.

New Spring Carpet*.
The Tli* mas C. XYatkins -«ore arr-

I liter
■n NI

DI NDUKN PARK.
Editor of Kicker- 1 want to know 

if the Parks Board intends to resod 
the travelled path across the prêt-
Oey4 iwrt M _lh«i park.nnd heap thn ]wt«* an.

ing mit of the agency hu-ine—. Ili- claim

lu Xovcmlw 
» h«‘ had formerly been tliel<w-a2 repr.-~.-u- 
tatix r of Hie Mandat'd Sowing Maebine 
( ••mpaux. br**ugbt an action in the High 
Court against the Standard Sew ing Ma

The Tiieima < lui* held - annn «1 
masquera»!** la.-t Thursday evening in 
tlieir parlor-. I.'fit*. King -tree! east.
XIm»u1 77» couples tv ere pre.-eiil. L-»ma-" 
full orciiesira |»lay#*»l an excellent pro
gramme «•£ niu-i*- i*»r dancing. Tie* 
prize- w«-re w*.a, I»- Mi-s Je.<-i*> Rol»-

h,""r « n-pti.t . hun t. ... I »„h ,„r hrotlmr I
1 * r! • Mi-, Mar, Mau.k-r : r m„m„ ,h, p,*,,» will m*>rmn« t j|| -in,- tin- new war

" ■ Hr.nki", who k.|.t <je- ; , i m.. I.tkr Min.l.-t A, |wiH take [>la,-o in Him,la.
.-«•citing t»« Christ -b'~u- Hi- ( arul**r ; j afternoon.
.anthem. "Sen.l «Hit Thy Light"; quur- j -----------------------------
F-r:.-, XMtiie Life'- >ummcr Days (»-- ; r r i-* 7—« n yf T/7|\[/^
B> Evening -abjer The Seven Lit L t>A V l NL>.
XX.«rd- From the • r—-No. I. "The Oh j 
jeet *>f Reiileçmtng Love"; anthem. "Soft [
U \.«w the Uglil »>f Ekty": quartett 
■XX ill Y.»» Lt the >:wimir In?
u[levers- Ktpti-m. Bright --ng -ervi.- ■ Their Certificates.
Iiefore and after evening -ervh-e. »

I ,,w \ ;,ans is„. A. i: Nl.r.-Kdl will ...ntirme t
rtrrrtw in Knox * hur.-h the >erie.- of 
rm««n- re»-ent'y begun, bis morning 
•p'*V '"‘‘“g- “The I hmn-h's Forgotten

he, I

diiy

^ j Six Hamilton Young Men Receive

from being trampled hare again 
t’s too bad that the park hac been 

allowed to he so disfigured. If peo
ple must walk across then letter 
make a projier path.

Park Admirer.

Dear Editor—Will you please give 
space in your valuable paper for the 
articles written below.

Three months after the saloons 
closed in Kansas City, Kan , 600 boys 
and girls attended tiie public schools 
for the first time. They did not at
tend formerly because they had to 
assist a drinking father to get a liv-

If the Christian nations are not 
more thoughtful they will some day 
find Japan mistress of the world. In 
Japan no boy under 20 is allowed to 
smoke, and if he does his parents are 
taken up and fined.

Tell it in Gath and publish it in 
Askelon that, all three Owen Sound 
pajiers are. against tho repeal of the 
local option by-law in that town.

The longer prohibition is in force 
the fewer ails there are is the his
tory of this legislation in North Da
kota. where in many counties there 
are no jails. The State of Kansas 
(prohibition) is the only other State

last Mi. < ym- Xrwxiru ! n ihi*n\- a >;w-.-ial >lu»wng • f new car- „ 
p-U ami rug- t« r M«*nday_ Tie - L _
-i<ecial di-play include.- ilw* pr«l«P-‘ - | r,
tion- *«f lb* «•wl*! .- l-est mak.-r- Uv ? ^ ^ - ,n,i in ,he evening. "Nehrmiah’ 
wh.«m Thnnia- t Watkins are Han.d- , rhr,..r„Li Km.umtcr Mr. Harry .1. XI 
ton agent- | Gn will give the weekly organ recttitl

Thr*se |w«ple »h<* lake t>» .isee the ex- 1

amounted. in all. t<« -»«ni»*Hiing *»ver 
SMiUO. and then- was every pro-pec-: that 
the matters wvuild Ik- ventilate*! in 
Court. R»-],re^*iitativ<-- from the 3«*-ad 
offkh* of t he txmipany in < lewland ram*'- 
to Hamilton and after some negv.tia- 
tion- between the parti»*« a settlement 
of the various matters wa- arrived al. 
Mr. Stewart practically obtained all that 
he wa® suing for in tin* High Court ac
tion. The result, of this settlement is 
that the action ha- l*eeu withdrawn and 
will not now be tried.

EMINENT PREACHER-LAWYER.
The Christian |*eople of tbi- city will 

lw- glad to know that a not Vet spiritual 
feast is in store for them at the Gospel 
Tabernacle. <-orner of Merrick and Park 
streets. For three days M. Philip Maim», 
one of th»- foremost, lawyers of Wash
ington and New York, will give addre-ses 
on Wednesday. Thur—lav and Friday of 
next week, the fir-t meeting t»» le held 
at 3 o'clock on Wedne-dav aftermem. 
Mr. Mauro has l»een a t liri-4ian five 
years, and by his ministry the faith of

, - , . ... ' I. irrrm-'diatelv Iiefore th*- evening servie*.
elusive •».. Il.mc. -IrouW v.5it The j Kwil ei„ .............

H u- M. n.Uy The Right . llT lb, Krl „ „
H.uL-e el», aiinoum*., Iw.. ereel j|*- Mi.. ,Uri„ Marante will sin-

a -f>I»> at the morning ■

A MERRY PARTY.
lav-t evening »bt.»tvt thirty of the most 

inti.mate friends of ilr. t ampbcil pik-.t~- 
intly -urpri-»*»! him at his residence. 60

« 3*1 i-arifCi v» I nos a liardw«-aritikr 
Bru-~i-|- carpes :it *1 and an elegant 
Axminsîer cariaes at $1 45.

B»-sides the new car|»et.-. an inter- 
estmg display and sale of Swiss Point 
Curtains at 54 a ï«a«r will i*e held 
These are regular 56.54» and 57 ffl 
values. Thev are fresh and new. but , 
are ill email lot. ..I 1 wo lo Iwetv.- : Sr»,,» avenue, it l*-mg hi, hirthday, 
pair- hence the underprice. For I a right jolly time was An
particulars reaul The Thomas <\ Wat- ! exrellrnt pr«*gTarom*. vocai and in.-tru-
kau- advertisement in this |*aper. j: menial. enjoy*-d during the early

------------------  j |«art **f the evening, after wbii-h d.iintv
CARLISLE LADY’S DEATH. ' *• »•’- rr '1 "-»-«ej i.V

f ulbneiiRg. .lermings orvtiotra supplied 
1 '.*" many friewi. of Miw. Tliomw- A. | Ku.|c. whirl, wa.* mueh ap^.reetate.1 

Aloeivoa. ..f I wr'ije. will I» earprnrj b( Many expression* of
!.. 1-ear of her Jealh. whieh l,«l pta, e I .,-f were trnüereti the genial h,»t
at the family remdenre yrwtenUy after . =n,| hoate*-, after which the rompu nv 

Ih—a—I wa* I he eldeel daughter j „i„ging "Aul.l Inng Svne
of the laite Samuel Newell, a nul was in p

Tiie first -ix nl tin- lit.' - 
the Y. M. C. A. swim mi in 
sii'ft—fully tin- severe t 
L. S. Society last evening, 
tibia te* tu receive tin* pi

ng -a-* of 
bib pass..I 

sis Ut the It. 
I lie six . un-

cate and medallimi an- R. Mi lîirnie. S. 
Job. ( . I. Bath. ( . Ib.v.eremfi. II. Flem
ming and I'. Flenmiing. It i- gratifying 
to know thal this i- tin- first cla-s i » 
R-eure thn~e honors under t hr recent ly 
formed branch of the • hitario Royal Life 
Saving Soeiety. Mr. T. W. She!liekl, the 
instruetor. was r..iigrutiilnte<l un the 
*plendi*I work of the ela.-s by Mr. -I. H. 
Crocker, the sevretan of the Ontario 
bra rub. who took the examination in 
conjunction with Mr. Sheffield.

Kr -»N year. Mr-. Alüersm was not in i At XX trmi|*vg » Lite a bridge party itrs 
"»•*»»! Iieaftli f«»r -*rveral month*. y«rl tin- ' m purogre-— »n the hume of a proru n>jnt
end came mrorli -ow»«*er I Swan wa- evpei-s- t ,-iirzen a Isaillit «ame in and seized the
e-L lie-iule* the husband, a family of ii talde- and everything in sight. „J",.erv
«-re <langhlrr and four *«*»* an* left l«« g wa* a hurried «ïieper-af of the f.t.iy -rs

^____j___________ ________ _ _________ __ ii.—urn the I***- of a *le*«>tc.l wife an*6 . and a collection of the stake*.
many has lieen stimulated and greater mother. The funeral wifi take place *»n j Thirty-three senators have
devotion t«* divine thing*- iumleate.1. He i Monday. Marr3« l*t, at 2 p_ iu. Inter- I fM the State in an effort to rentier the
is a dear, vigoroee and instructive | ment at (.aritaleu J n- » election la« »>£ no effect.

Don’t wait I 
i until you drop [ 
j your eye-glass- I 

ahd break J 
Vthem before you I 

rfind out about

Shur-On
Come in and let ns show you how J 

I comfortable they are and how firmly 
| they hold without pinching. *

Big Assortment 
Guaranteed Fii 

GLOBE OPTICAL CO.,
HI King East.

}


